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BAVARIAN'S FOftlfllUgSIA. ?

How mueh the Bavarlana loro the Pruaelane vu 
brought home to the KnlMrirh.lv in the Uiiim of an 
addreae to novel recruit, et Kiel,
(l*ht valiantly eyainet (oee within’ 
well ae those ottelde ife borders,' 1 
of his speech he proceeded to iril 
recruits, the first thus honored being & stolid peasant 
from a remote part of Bavaria. •'Who are our chief 
foreign foes?" he whs asked. "The Russians and the 
French, your majesty." “And Who Art thé enemies 
within the Empire 7“ proceeded Wilhelm, expecting, 
of course, to be told that they wfcre the Socialists.
•The Prussians, your majesty." When the storm of 

rage with which this reply filled the Emperor's bosom 
had subsided, he found that it had been given In per
fect innocence and good faith.—London .Chronlple.

GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE
The success of the British Government In 

lng the sugar supply has resulted In a reduction of 
60 cents per 100 pounds In the price, 
the retail price seven or eight cents for granulated, 
depending upon the .grade.
not gone into this business, sugar would hove been 
by this time very much Of a luxury, so far as the price 
was concerned.—Belleville Intelligencer.
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concur in the trtyrote thus paid.to him.. The,King, 
1 who kûows him Well, marks ht» loyal approval and 
confidence by a special audience, and by an ap
pointment <o the rank of a Privy Councillor. Never 
theless, since "the than In the stPeet" has permitted 
his suspicion of all things German to rest even on 
Prince Louis, It is well that the Prince should re-

HOPEFUL SYMPTOMS.
After three months of War, on a scale which for

bids historical comparison, it Is satisfactory to re
port a steady dhadge for the better, in .finance and 
trade. The great banks of the worid are steadily 
strengthening themselves. The Bank of France and 
the Bank of England afe now In position to 
any conceivable contingency. The German Reichs- 
bank. in the matter of gold at least, la stronger than 
It was at the outbreak of war. v

Excluding Germany and Austria, which are neces
sarily shut In by thp Conditions of war, and do not 
exercise a material Influence upon the world's trade. 
Improvement iri credit conditions may be described 
as universal. Much of this Is due to xtbe fact that 
Britannia continues to rule the waves. Our export 
trade would Indeed be lp a poor way with anything 
like a parity between the British and German fleets.

Even the reduction of the dividend on Steel 
mon is not disturbing. The stock is selling, un
officially, round about 40, which return» the In
vestor 6 per cent., with a fair assurance of perman
ence and a prospect of Increase ae the Interrupted 
export trade expands. Any professional trader would 
admit that the stock is now a better proposition than 
It . was on the old dividend basis, paradoxical as this 
may sound.
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Germany’s Trade

... ue,ooo.ooo no 

... 110,000,000.00 
• ■ • * 1,098,968 to

That Germany has been making steady progress 
as a trading nation is indicated by the following 
figures showing the imports and exports for the 
past dozen years. The table is in millions of marks.

Excess of
Imports. Exports. Imports. 
10,696.000 10,081,000 614,000

. .. 10,691.000 8.957,000 1,734,000
.. 9,706,000 8,106,000 1,600,0000 

.... 8,930.000 7,475,000 1,466.000

.... 8,527,000 6,694,000 1,933,000
___  7,667,000 6,399,000 1,268,000

. .. 8,747,000 6,846,000 1,90^.000
. .. 8,022,000 6,859,000 1,663,000
. .. 7.129,000 6,731,000 ,398,000
.... 6,354,000 6,223,000 1,131,000
. .. 6,003,000 6,014,000 989,000
.... 5,631,000 4,678,000 963,000

This shows that while the imports only increased
by 4,000,000 marks during the last year, exports 
have increased by 1,124 million marks. The total 
foreign trade amounted to 20.8 billion marks, against 
19.6 billions in 1911, and 10.3 billions in 1912, so 
that the values have doubled during the last eleven 
years. Owing to the large increase of exports the 
éxcess of imports diminished very considerably 
during the last year; in fact, it was never before 
so small.
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Bankers in Canada and Londo

Steel common ie instanced here as peculiarly re
presentative.1903 .. The Steel Corporation has probably 
seen the low point of its reduced earnings, and this 
ihust be true of other Important industrial corpora-

1902 "• Enaland. for 
Dominion Gov

Id NEWFOUNDLAND:

M. Caillaux “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” There are, of course, weak holdings to be 

But the amount of these has beenM. Joseph Caillaux, ex*Premier of France, who re- !
a little while ago

liquidated still, 
sensibly diminished; and the way to re-openlng the 
Stock Exchange here and in London is becoming 
clearer every day.

Cotton Is moving for export, thereby presenting a 
natural way of liquidating one of our most difficult 
problems.

swsraLïï’Ru^
In GREAT BRITAIN; IÔNDON. 47 Thread™

S?iter^Pl.cSeUbpaVB.,i

celved unenviable notoriety
through the action of his wife In shooting a Paris 
journalist, Is again in the limelight. M. Caillaux, in 
the' first days of the war, volunteered for military 
service. It appears that he recently made a pub
lic statement to the effect that the British soldiers 
were no help to France. For this he was placed un
der arrest by General Gallieni, the Military Gover- #
nor of Paris. General Joffre, the French Comman- The war indemnity which the Germans will have

All of which 1 to pay might well be described as a Butcher's Bill,

Alice—What is your favorite air? 
Betty—The millionaire.I

In

One Belgian town Is described as "fourteen ghosts 
and a dog." How did “culture” come to overlook the 
dog*?—all Street Journal.

Our grain crops are secure, and un
precedentedly large. Their market Is assured, be
cause while the world can darn its socks and patch 
Its clothes, it cannot economize on bread. Even allow
ing for substitutes, the world must be fed.

Equally important Is the way in which the New 
York banks have wiped out the deficit in thetrN re
serves, and have prepared for what is perhaps the 
most important financial event In our history—the 
Institution of the new banking system. All these 
considerations taken together represent a sound basis 
for expecting a reasonable return of prosperity, even 
allowing for the effect of the war upon individual 
industries.—Wall Street Journal.

Xa MEXICOl MEklCO, D. F.

The Russians surelynhould be able to cut the 
German communications with their Warsaw.—Ottawa 
Cltiien.

der-ln-Chief, doubled the sentence.
goes to show the danger of too much talking. Even for that is what Kaiser William Is. 
if -M. Caillaux had good grounds for his remark— -------------- -
and he had not—he spoke foolishly at a time when Who says we don't live in the banana belt? Fresh 
wisdom is much needed. His indiscretion is the strawberries picked Saturday morning were among 

remarkable from the fact that he has not the displays at the Lambton County Fruit, Vegetable 
usually manifested any anti-British feeling. He re- and Honey Show at Sarnia.

* ceived a part of his education in England, speaks '
English perfectly, and might reasonably be sup- Alas the 'pçor Kaiser! Sir Harry Johnston, 
posed to be in hearty sympathy with Britain’s ac- speaking in Toronto, says Germany’s outbreak re

minds one o^ the criminal lunacy- of an esteemed 
neighbor or a near relative. «r '*

THENew York state is going to try to smash the egg 
trust. But that is a particularly hard one to un
scramble.—Denver Post. Royal Bank of CanadaI

Incorporated 1869"Did I tell you of the deeadful fright I got on my 
wedding day?"

"S-sh. No gentleman should speak that way of 
hie wife."

tion in coming to the assistance of France.
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

A POINTER FOR MONTREAL.
It took a moving picture show manager to clean up 

an Arkansas town. He didn't like the untidy air of 
the place and offered a free pass to the show for a 
given time to. every boy who would bring a note 
stating that he had thoroughly cleaned up the back 
yard. There are 800 boys in that town who have for 
once at least In their lives gone to a moving picture 
show without paying. They earned the price of 
admission by their work in making back yards tidy, 
aiyjl the movie man received a lot of free advertising 
which did not hurt his show.

S25.fi(M).000 
SI 1.560,000 
$13.500,000 

$180,000,003
A Reassuring Comparison Algy—Mother, I may as well tell you the truth. 

I've married a chorus girl.
Mother—Oh! Oh! How could you?
Algy—I did It" to save father. He was desperately 

In love with her.—Life.

Dur-Thirteen American railroads are bankrupt, 
ing the next eighteen months, these thirteen roads 
will have $663,156,000 of bonds and notes maturing,It la well that we should take stock once in a 

while in order to reassure ourselevs that there can j while at the present time there are in default bonds 
be only one ending to the present titanic struggle aQd notes amounting to $578,672,000. 
taking place in Europe. Owing to the fact that
Germany had perfected the greatest war machine in j The death of the Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, Pro
file history of the world, and was able, through su
perior preparation and greater numbers, to win 
gaina in the early part of the war, there is a dis
position in some quarters that she must, of neces- 

• eity, be the ultimate conqueror. Nothing is further 
from the truth. In men, area, resources, trade, ships
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H. SI HOLT. President 
Vice-President and GetF. I.. PEASE.

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; JÏ 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

Cw. William

"I hear that Rogers has met with reverses since 
his marriage."

"One reverse, anyway. He married his stenograph
er and now instead of his dictating to her, she dic
tates to him.”—-Boston Transcript.

neral Manater
vlncial Treasurer, came as a shock to his many 
friends throughout the Province. He was one of 
the outstanding figures in the Bar of the Province, 
while as Provincial Treasurer he made nr enviable LONDON. Eng.

Frincei Street, E.C

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS al all Branche;
record for himself. While a keen politician, he was 
unusually popular with men of both parties, largely 
due tq his genial manner and spirit ?f fairness. His 
place will be hard to fill.

AMERICA'S OLDEST PAPER.
The first number of the Hartford (Conn.) Courant 

was struck off by Thomas Green on October 29, 1764. 
It is thus a dozen years older than the United States 
of America. It printed the Declaration of Independ
ence as "newe,” and has played an active part in 
<me hundred and fifty years of prety absorbing his
tory. It is the oldest newspaper In America, with 

record of continuous publication under its present 
name.—ëtràtford lierald. !

“Poor Jim, he was always a considerate husband, 
mum.”

"Considerate! Why the brute used to beat you.” 
"True, mum; but he never hit me where the marks 

could be seen by the neighbors, mum."

and everything else which goes to make nations 
great and powerful, the Allies surpass the German- 
Austrian combination. In the end these things 
must count. Great Britain at the present time has 
a million and a half men under training. These 
numbers can be addded to almost Indefinitely by 
both Great Britain and Russia. “7 "

It is refreshing to compare the resources of the 
two warring factions. In area, the Allies possess 
24,622,000 square miles as compared with 1,494,000 
possessed by Germany and Austria. In population, 
the Allies have 775,000,000 as qompared with 129,- 
000,000 possessed by the enemy. The total trade 
carried on by the Allies amounts to $17,700,000,000 
as compared with $6,300,000,000 by the Germans and 
Austrians. In wealth, in number of ships, in latent 
resources and everything else the advantage is with 
the Allies. There can be but one ending to such a 
struggle.

A comparative table follows covering the 
Year ended December 81 et, 1913.

• Area. Population. Imports. Exports.
(000) (000) 

omitted, omitted. 
France. . 4,036,813 80,341,387 $1,870,638 $1,569,966 
Germany . 1,234,001 78,124,000 2,578,482 2,115,041 
Russia . . 7,889,469 171,060,000 694,163 848.375
Japan. . . 245,919 69,607,376 372,715 307,375
Austria-
Hungary . 260,899 61,505,000 899,421 763,008

Belgium . 920,924 27,579,068 903,807 763,440
Servla . . 18,646 2,957,000 20,476 16,264
Montenegro 3,630 250,000 1,658
British
Empire. 11,607,000 423,264,000 5,564,000 4,820,000

While the loss of the cruiser Hermes in the Straits 
of Dover is to be deplored, we must not expect to 
win out without some losses. We are fighting a 
powerful and relentless foe, who may be expected to 
take heavy toll. On the whole the situation must 
be regarded with satisfaction. The splendid fight 
the Allies are putting up in Belgium and Northern 
France, is meeting with success, while the steady 
advance of the Russian hordes in the East will soon 
force the Germans to withdraw men from the We%t 
in an effort to ÿtem their advance. The entry of 
Turkey into the struggle may complicate matters 
somewhat, but there can be only one end to the 
struggle. The “Unspeakable Turk" and the ‘Brutal 
Prussian" must both be crushed.

SILENT DIPLOMACY.
If what the German Chancellor tactfully calls 

"military necessity" should require the suspension of * 
Count von.Bernstorff's salary, the Allies should glad
ly pay it. He is easily, their best asset in this coun
try.
Monroe Doctrine, at such a time as this, reveals an 
ignorance of everything diplomatic which is almost 
incredible.

Passenger—That last «station was my destination, 
sah. Why, sah, didn't lydtt stop thar?

Conductor—We don!t jrtop there. any 
engineer’s mad at ;the station agent—Sacred Heart 
Review.

more. The
To raise snch a point as the violation of the

INSIDE INFORMATION.
First Native—"We re doin’ fine at the war, Jarge." 
Second Native— "Yes, Jahn;

It is often remarked in Wall Street and with truth, 
that a sufficient supply of "inside information" will 
break any speculator. There Is a psychological 
son. He may know the coming event. At the best 
he can only guess its market effect, which, In result, 
is how the news influences public opinion.

No nation in Europe has, and probaly all the 
ttohs together have not, spent as much on securing 
"Inside Information" as the German Army Intelligence 
body. But what must strike the observer, in the 
fight of repeated diplomatic failures 
Hons of the strength of possible adversaries, Is that 
the one thing it failed to secure was intelligence.

It found, for instance, that there

and so be they As the Hearst American Justly says, the right to In
vade Canada (after the trifling preliminary of dis-

the Belgian
Franchies.’’

First Natlve-^"Ay; an’ so be they Belgians an’ 
Rooshlans.”

Second Natlvi

posing of the British fleet) involves, 
precedent, the right to march troops through New 
England, to seize the Maine Central and the Bos
ton & - Maine, and any part of the Canadian Pacific

-"Ay;an\ so be they Aliys, Oi 
dunno wheer they come from, Jahn, but they be devils 
for flghtln’." or Grand Trunk in the United States, for the trans-The Province of Quebec has just compiled a Sta

tistical Year Book filled with valuable information 
regarding the affairs of the Province. This is the 
first time that such an effort has been made to com
pile a statistical record of the Province’s activities, 
but the initial effort is so satisfactory that it is to be 
hoped that it will be continued and become a per
manent feature. Every possible kind of information 
relating to the population, resources, industries and 
the history of the Province has been compiled and 
carefully tabulated. The publication is sure to fill 
a long felt want, and the Government, especially 
the Bureau of Statistics, who fnd the matter in 
charge, are to be congratulated on their first Statis
tical Year Book.

port of troops.
While professing to despise the intelligence of our 

sometimes slow-thinking cousins in Great Britain, 
German critics credit them, most inconsistently, with 
-an almost superhuman capacity for diplomacy. But 
one rule of the British diplomatic service is that the 
diplomat who becomes notorious, for any reason, 
meritorous or not, finishes his career then and there. 
He may become governor of a crown possession. He 

be the typical self-effacing ambassador of

A couple of Pennsylvania farmers, a man and wife, 
drove from their farm to the nearest railway. The 
man, small and scared, . *at meekly beside his wife, 
who filled two-thirds of the seat, and only spoke to 
command.

and miecalcula-sq. miles.

were armed and 
drilled volunteers (with an abundance of Ill-feeling) 
in Ireland.

Finally the station was reached. The woman bustled 
in, settled her numerous bundles. and sat down. 
Locking over her goods and chattels, she suddenly 
missed something and, looking about, discovered that 
her husband had remained outside on the platform. 
She rapped sharply on the window.

But it did not find that, In the event of 
Great Britain going to war to preserve the neutrality 
of Belgium, the Irish would forget their family differ
ences and unite in support of the British, 
is true bt the "intelligence" from India, to say noth
ing of the British Colonies.

ceases to
the British diplomatic service.

This was.strikingly shown twenty-odd years ago. in 
the case of Sir Charles Euan Smith, British Minister 
to Morocco. He had to demand, from the Sultan of 
that country, at Fez, satisfaction for 1 he looting of a 
wrecked British merchant vessel, and the ill-treat-

The Sultan

The same
"Hen!" she called, pointing to the bench beside 

her, "Come set"—Everybody’s.’486
It should have been an easy task to have 

talned the temper of the Belgians, 
secret service reasoning within a narrow groove, failed 
to see that peoples are moved by considerations of 
honor and sentiment, of obligation and fidelity to 
contracts, far more than by temporary advantage. 
Logically, the Belgians, with a strength of one to 
twenty, would not fight.

But the German
HIS LETTER HOME.

(Olin L. Lyman.)

A war correspondent recently told of bringing an 
auto load of letters written by French soldiers on 
the Aisne to their women folk In Paris. The mis
sives mainly contained requests for underwear, soclte 
and other creature comforts.

I see be the pa-apers 
The lads has wrote home 

To their women that’s left 
F’r to fidget an’ foam;
"Plaie sind me night shirt,

I’m fighting fr Frawnce,
Ye’e can shllp in a tooth brush;

Yer lovin’ Alphonse."

Three Rivers is not b' ng deterred by the world
wide depression from making itself known to the 
world. In a series of cleverly worded advertise
ments it is calling attention to the geographical 
and other advantages which manufacturers can ob
tain by locating in their city. Undoubtedly the city 
of Three Rivers has made rapid strides in the last 
few years, due largely to the enterprise of a few 
of her prominent business men, who have uti-ized 
the advantages which lay to their hands, such as 
cheap labor,- abundant water power, and excellent 
shipping facilities. Three liivers is one of the oldest 
cities in the Province, but it is only recently that 
she has been taking her proper place in the Indus
trial and commercial life of the Province.

ment and murder of some of its sailM> 
showed temper, and asked "Teapnriy" Smith what 
would happen if he, the Sultan, ordered Sir Charles
head cut off?

Smith, as his nickname indicates ii.'.'l a deceptively 
mild manner, but there was nothim; the matter with
his courage.
ister here in a month," he responded, tranquilly, but 
there would be no Sultan of Morocco.

Allies . . 24,622,390 775,068,831 
Enemy . 1,494,900 129,629,000

9,432,449
3,477,904

8,315,890
2,908,050

The Prince’s Resignation They are fighting yet. 
This Intelligence department seems to have failed 

altogether to realize that the American will 
pathlze with a fight for an Ideal where he 
not sympathize with a fight for aggrandizement. No 
doubt Berlin knows as much of the United States 
army and navy as Washington does, 
spies, having no Ideals, did not realize 
of Independence, the war of 1812 over the right* of 
search, the civil war over the integrity of the Union 
and slavery, and even the Spanish war for the libera
tion of Cuba, were all fought for ideals, 
wrong, this Is Mr. Wilson’s policy in Mexico

The present war will have done a good deal If It 
teaches bureaucrats that the Information of the spy is 
worth about as much as the spy himself.

would be aii'ither British Min-"ThereThe resignation by Prince Louis of Batten burg of 
the post he held as First Sea Lord of the Admiralty 
was a wise step on his part, not because there was 
any ground for doubt as to his loyalty, but because 
at a time like the present it is necessary that men 
in high places shall be above suspicion. The men 
who best knew Prince Louis never for a moment 
doubted his devotion to the interests of the Em
pire. Although of Austrian birth, and by marriage 
related to the German Emperor—as indeed all the 
British royal family are—Prince Louis, while yet a 
youngster, came to England, Identified himself with 
411 things British, became a naturalised British 

bject, served with honor in every grade of a Brit
ish naval officer And finally advanced to the com
mand of the navy, in which capacity he has rendered 
faithful and valuable service. That he should be 
obliged to resign now when his services are most 
needed Is t-treat misfortune, but his retirement be- 

nedüwary, and he showed much wis
dom in submitting vk^nntarlly to the unpleasant sit
uation in which he wj^jlaced. The whole action 
of Austria and German? Winging 0n this dreadful 
war, and the inhuman
has been carried on by those nations, have 
ally produced among the people o\ the United King
dom an antagonism to all things German. The dis-

a<#( enjoyed the
hospitality of Great Britain were spies.'- in the ser
vice of those who sought the destruction dtf our Em
pire, hâs, not unnaturally, caused suspicion'^to rest 
on all perso** of German blood. This suspi
natural though It is under the circumstance*, ......
often be most unjust and will affect the standing of 
mao? a man whose devotion tg the British Empire 
is of the firmest character. What wonder Is It, 
then, that at such a time doubt should be expressed 
•toong the people as to the position of the First Sea
Lord of the Admirait?? Hie civil chief, Mr. Wlnstou .. . _ .. .
Churchill, bears wltoe.s to the loyalty and devotion t=re,t|M wha‘ wou,<, have b~n »»• Price
of Prince Lonia; and to the splendid character or ot whe,t even wlthout the »»r?-N.w York Post.
the Service he hai rendered to the navy. Those In
high rank In the British service who have been Every dog has Ue day but how many dogs of war 
brought Into contact with the Prince will readily are thereT—Wall Street Journal.

would

Smith became the hero of the newspapers.
lie was recalléd.his diplomatic career was closed, 

after a sufficient interval, and his future public em- 
Vcrhaps the enor- 

to the German'

But Its paid
that the war

ployment was Inconspicuous.
mous damage which has been <l"n«*

other agents of pub-cause by Von Bernstorff, and 
licity in America, will some day teach even the Prus- 

efficient diplomatic ma- 
talk. is a cheap

AN EXCEPTION TO THE RULE.
To the statement that an inventor never lives to 

enjoy the fruits of his work, nor does hie family reap 
the benefits, Ottmar Mergenthaler, inventor of the 
present day linotype, was an exception. He was a 
mechanic by trade, when engaged by a party of 
Washington reporters to work on a typesetting ma
chine invented by Charles H. Moore. He worked 
on it for two years, but although he Improved It, the 
machine was far from a commercial success. He 
used the money hg received, however, In securing an 
education in the printing art which afterwards 
abled him to perfect the linotype machine: 
ventlons revolutionized the printing business, and 
were It not for his and similar Inventions, there 
would be no 30-page daily papers of the present day. 
When Mr. Mergenthaler died he was not ranked 
as among the first ten millionaires of the day, bu^ 
was reasonably well off, -and his family has since 
been receiving $60,000 annually in royalties.—The 
Wall Street Journal.

Right or 
now.

Aw’ ’tie sorra the day 
F’r the women that wait, 

A-wapin’ fr love;
’Tie a crack on the pate 

F’r to get sooch a letther;
"Le neewa la France!

Me sate is all out;
Sind a new pair of pants!"

elan Government that an 
chine, which has learned when not to 
and effective substitute for Krupp tfuns and soldiers.

Being the
basest of mankind, he furnishes what is asked.

After half a century of cringing under the drill 
sergeant's cane, will It be possible to teach the Ger
man bureaucracy one simple but all-important fact? 
Inside information does hot come from honest 
It is dynamite unless you have the brains to Judge 
what its market effect will be.—Wall Street Journal.

THE INFLUENCE OF WOMEN.
Of the 556,973 qualified Voters in 

revised registration figures, 165.!'iS are 
nearly one-third of the whole, 
opportunity for them to demonstrate soon 
moral influence the women vote has upon 
ly wicked Windy City.—Stratford Beacon.

Chicago by the
women, or

There will be an 
how much

sources.Can ye’s picture the face 
Av a wife in susplnse, 

Tearin' open the letthur,
Wld love thot’s intinse?

To be Fadin’: “Par Blue!
I'm rec’avln’ har-rd knocks! 

Me feet is all blistered;
Plaze ship me some socks!"

the reputed-

His in-
■■eiiiBi»Mea*»*eEe«iei*w*ere**eia,eeieeeaa*«a.laaewaMii»wwwdÉi»*»«ie**»«ieiE‘eieï3ÉlieW;

fn which the conflict

II jou ere not already a Subscriber I» the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-tha 

Business Man's Daily—611 in the Couponcovery that many Germans who h ’Twas the wise mon that wrote, 
An’ it’s p’ace to1 his shiape, 

"Shure the min must ail worruk 
An’ the wimen must w&pe";

But somehow, I dinnaw,
'Tis the worrud that Is thtrue. 

The poor women that waps 
Hov the moeb$ worruk to do.

8hure the lad ip the tr-rinch 
Is a windher Tight,

Wld a lad at hly left 
An* a lad at hie right;

Btu lave hlm raÿmtmber 
To blarpey his tone '

When he’s writto’ his woman 
Thot’s fightin’ alone!

:
.

.
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lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.P Will
THE WORLD'S WHEAT CROP.

The whole world’s wheat crop of the season, as re
ported by our Department of Agriculture, decreased 
384,000,009 bushels from 1813. But while the wheat- 
growing world outside the United States harvested 
612,000,000 bushels less than a year ago, this 
try produced 128,000,000 more.

Writs Plainly

Name
This raises the ln-
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Town s»S h<nloc>
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Ifint Parcel of Low Grade it Has ! 
Forward to Some Little

Time
•N

PRICE OF SILVER LOW
Rssult That No More WHI l

6lH* ‘^p'Vh.n Is Absolutely Nec.esery te 

Meet Obligations.

as a

: r.wti Ont., November l.-Th« low price of « 
oo h»d a sensible affect on the shipment, of 
r* bullion. Mines are now holding tholt 
Slush the production still keeps to a coneldei

•’tTrmc shipped 100,000 pounds of low grade 

,he first ore of this character that It has sent 
The Shipment was made tclittle time.

Chrome, New Jersey.Snelter at
Through the Townsite mine the new English i 

i ’ - the Mining Corporation, contributed one ca 
and the McKinley Darragh another. It Is < 

more silver will leave the campCertain that no 
the next few weeks than is absolutely necessar 
meet obligations.

Ore shipments for the week ending October 30
pounds) were:

High.
100,000 10(La Rose........................................ ..

jicKinley Darragh .. .. 87,090
Mining Corp

81
84,460 v .Tv.... 84

171,550 106,000 271
There was but one bullion shipment, namely, the 

13.305 ounces valued at $15,566 from t^e G’Brien m 
The bullion shipments for the year to date total 

605,764 ounces, possessing a value of $3,613,048.

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, November 2.— Official 3 p. m. staten

‘‘At our left wing, the German attacking movem 
I continued yesterday with the same violence in I 
I glum and in North of France, particularly betw 
I Dixmude and the Lys. In this region, in spite of 
I tacks and counter-attacks of the Germans, we h 
I made slight progress on nearly the whole front exc 
I at the village of Messines, of which a part has b 

again lost by the troops of the Allies.
"The enemy attempted a great effort against 

suburbs of Arras. He was. checked 
movement against Lihons and Le Quesnoy-en-si

"At the centre in the region of the River Ai 
I we have made slight progress toward Tracy-le-1 
‘ to the north of the Forest of L’Algle as well as poi 
k on the left bank of the Aisne.

Between this forest and Soissona, before Vailly, 
attack directed against those of our troops who h 
the heights of the right bank of the river 
repulsed.

"Several other attacks made by night on 
heights of Chemin des Dames were likewise repuls

“In the region of Rheims between the Argonne a 
the Meuse and on heights of the Meuse, the enei 
yesterday resumed activity with his 
but the bombardment 
aults.

"At our right wing reconnaisance 
enemy against Nomeny has been repulsed.

we have re-taken the heigl 
which dominate the Pass of Sainte Marie, 
advanced in the region of Ban de Sept, 
now occupy the positions from which the enemy boi 
b&rded the town of St. Die."

in a eim;

heavy artille 
no appreciable iachieved

made by 1

“In the Vosges

We ha

SAVES OPERATING CHARGES
Tile Pnidential Trust Company has 

management of the Montreal Debenture Corporatic
\ clreu,ar t0 thls e«ect has been forwarded 
«hareholders in the letter.

A saving of seventy-fiflve 
«barges has been

assumed t

per cent, in iVeratii
thus effected.

The Montreal Debenture •“ 
Porated in 1912, and later took 
the Angus Park and Chelsea Cos. 
sued 6 per cent, debentures 
in these

Corporation was inco
over the property 

The company i 
to the holders of stoi

companies as payment.

COMMERCIAL SILVER.

A SESSION OF THE COURT 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal 
in and f„r th„ DISTRICT OF MONTREAL will > 
«in th. COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MON 

SECONC DAY OF NOV
In cLl TEN °'Clock ln th« forenoon,
n consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE

rrrrL0'the -,a >od. r must h- Present then and there- and
"■ 0t the P«a«"orcl

ih.. Offlcere, In and for the said Dintrlct thi
Tl„bY„d?r ,hM “1 ther*’ their Re

JT, , Ind,ct"i«nte and other Documenta 1 
wh,ch bs,on* *°tw •» ™

OF KING' 
Jurisdictlc

I» J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.Oiwtffn Office.

Montreal, 18th October, Hit

uJuTr t6“ V,ewm°»”« Ln>h»,ln O U - * t°dr politic and corporate
«0 del"??*’ PllM ^ bU“n"" ,n ti>- Oit

‘ririct of Montreal, will seek and ask for th 
ince n,. Act by\the Legislature of the Prov 
to* on Quebec’ at ,te n«t session, for the follow 

*- ■*“ Act condrm ££ 

‘ °' toe •a*d Comply! to parmi 
■mny^T.0” eene™"r "■* •"■*">«» » land com.
talned b, 1,."?°'"' *" ,he pow*" that It has oh. 
rati,. th charter, the eaid act to confirm ant 
lie .ml 0f tt* con,Pany. the tan,.
tmc », .T1 ‘h* ‘«"’••«'on of certain propertle, 

me totale of the late Alexia Brunet, and of . 
ITL, •a'* of 17th, till, four deed, of eal,

Wh,»!!.? 14th’ m*~ an» for all other
« relating to thee# prenants.

GEORGE PARE.
Secretary-tree eurer of the Company, 

ontreal, September 30th. Ml*.
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